
How to contact us 
Write to: Manor House, Church Street, 

Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW 
Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

Call: 01903 732063 
Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

11 March 2022 

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the: 

Community Resources Committee 

Venue:  The New Millennium Chamber, The Manor House, Church Street, 
Littlehampton BN17 5EW.  
Members of the public are requested to note that due to works in the 
Manor House Car Park, public parking will not be available at the time of 
the meeting.  

Date: Thursday 17 March 2022 
Time: 6.30pm 

Committee: 

Councillor Blanchard-Cooper – Chair 
Councillor Molloy 
Councillor Tandy 
Councillor Turner 
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ 
Councillor Woodman 

Peter Herbert, Town Clerk 

Agenda 

2021 to 2022 

1. Evacuation Procedures

2. Filming of Council Meetings, Use of Social Media and Mobile Phones

During this meeting, the public are allowed to film the Committee and officers
only from the front of the public gallery, providing it does not disrupt the
meeting. Any items in the Exempt Part of an agenda cannot be filmed. If
another member of the public objects to being recorded, the person or
persons filming must stop doing so until that member of the public has
finished speaking. The use of social media is permitted but all members of the
public are requested to switch their mobile devices to silent for the duration of
the meeting.
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3. Apologies

4. Declarations of Interest

Members and Officers are reminded to make any declaration of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they may have in
relation to items on this Agenda.

You should declare your interest by stating:
a. the item you have the interest in
b. whether it is a disclosable pecuniary interest, whereupon you will be

taking no part in the discussions on that matter, or
c. i. whether it is a personal interest and the nature of the interest

ii. whether it is also a prejudicial interest
iii. If it is a prejudicial interest, whether you will be exercising your right to

speak under Public Forum.

It is recorded in the register of interests that: 

• Councillor Blanchard-Cooper is a Member of Arun District Council
• Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ is a Member of Arun District Council, West

Sussex County Council and the Littlehampton Harbour Board

These interests only need to be declared at the meeting if there is an agenda 
item to which they relate. 

5. Minutes

To confirm the Minutes of the meeting held on 17 February 2022, circulated
herewith, pages 4 to 9. In accordance with the Town Council’s Standing
Orders, Section 9a, Members are reminded that no discussion of the draft
minutes of a preceding meeting shall take place except in relation to their
accuracy.

6. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items

7. Public Forum

Members of the public are invited to ask questions or raise issues which are
relevant and are the concern of this committee. A period of 15 minutes is
allocated for this purpose. If possible, notice of intention to address the
Committee should be given to the Clerk by noon of the day of the meeting.

8. Allotments Working Group

8.1. To receive the notes of the meeting held on 3 March 2022, pages 10 to 13, 
and appoint the Allotment Strategy Member Working Group and approve the 
terms of reference, attached page 14. 
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9. Christmas Lights Working Group

9.1. To receive the notes of the meeting held on 11 March 2022, pages 15 to 17. 

10. Events Forum

10.1 To receive the notes of the meeting held on 12 January 2022, pages 18 to 21. 

11. Officers Reports

11.1. Standing Orders and Urgent Actions – to note the attached Urgent Actions, 
Pages 22 to 25

11.2. Events Periodic Report – Attached, Pages 26 to 29 

11.3. Visit Littlehampton – Report attached, Pages 30 to 33 

11.4 Community Resources Periodic Report – Attached, Pages 34 to 39 

12. Committee Budget Monitor – Report attached, Pages 40 to 43

13. Exempt Business

It is Recommended that:
The public and accredited representatives of the press be excluded 
from the Meeting under Section 100 Local Government Act 1972 
due to the confidential nature of the business to be conducted.  
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How to contact us 
Write to: Manor House, Church Street, 

Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW  
Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

Call: 01903 732063 
Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

 
 

Minutes of the Community Resources Committee held in The New Millennium 
Chamber, Manor House, Church Street, Littlehampton BN17 5EW on THURSDAY 
17 February 2022 at 6.30 pm 

Present: 

Councillor Blanchard-Cooper – Chair 
Councillor Molloy 
Councillor Tandy* 
Councillor Turner 
Councillor Dr Walsh KStJ 

2021 to 2022 

49. Evacuation Procedures 

The evacuation procedures were noted. 

50. Filming of Council Meetings, Use of social media and Mobile Phones 

The procedures were noted. 

51. Apologies 

There were apologies from Councillor Woodman. *It was also noted that Councillor 
Tandy had been delayed and would join the meeting as soon as he was able. 

52. Declarations of Interest 

Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of disclosable 
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they might have in relation to 
items on the Agenda. The standing declarations were noted. Interests noted were 
in relation to item 9.3, the Events Periodic Report. Councillors Blanchard-Cooper 
and Molloy declared prejudicial interests as President of the Littlehampton Musical 
Comedy Society and the owner of MollyCare, one of the organisations sponsoring 
the Pancake Olympics, respectively. They confirmed that they would leave the 
meeting if there was any specific discussion about the involvement of their 
organisations when the Committee came to this part of the agenda.  
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53. Minutes 

The Minutes of the meeting held on 9 December 2021, previously circulated, were 
confirmed as a true record and signed by the Chair. 

54. Chair’s Report and Urgent Items 

54.1.  Arun District Council Beach Huts New Locations 

Members had before them a revised proposal for the provision of additional beach 
huts on the seafront at Littlehampton – copy attached to the Minutes. This was due 
to be considered by the District Council’s Economic Committee and Members’ 
comments were sought on the plans. The revised scheme envisaged a reduction 
in the number of new huts to the west giving a total of 17 new huts to both the east 
and west of the beach. Concerns remained that the additional huts at the western 
end of the scheme would still impact the view to the seafront from Norfolk Road 
and the South Terrace Conservation Area. It was also considered unfortunate that 
shingle movement was thought to prevent further expansion of the scheme to the 
east as this area had the capacity to take more huts. The lack of accessible huts 
was also very disappointing as this was considered to be an opportunity to meet 
the deficiency in provision. The view was expressed that this might not work well 
at this stage as it required more detailed planning. It was noted that in response to 
a query, the provision of wheelchair accessible huts would be considered as part 
of a later project. Overall, the Committee felt unable to support the proposals 
unless the additional provision was fully accessible. 

It was Resolved that: 
The Committee’s views as set out in Minute 54.1. above be forwarded to the 
District Council.  

55. Public Forum 

There were no public present.  

56. Sports Forum 

The Minutes of the meeting, previously circulated and held on 24 January 2022 
were received and noted.  

It was therefore Resolved that: 
The minutes be noted. 

57. Officer Reports 

57.1. Standing Orders and Urgent Actions 

The Committee received an urgent action, previously circulated, relating to the 
commission of a giant egg for Wick to be incorporated into the Artswork Love 
Local Arts Easter Egg Trail project. It was noted that the proposal had been 
shared with Members prior to sign off with no comments received. 
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It was Resolved that:  
The Urgent Action be noted. 

57.2. Museum Periodic Report 

The Chair welcomed the new Museum Curator who presented a report, previously 
circulated, updating Members on the 2022 exhibition programme, activities and 
staffing. It was noted that the Museum had returned to Saturday opening and that 
recruitment for the part time Museum Officer post was underway.  

Members were pleased to see the level of social media engagement, particularly 
in respect of activity on Instagram. Regarding the exhibition programme, it was 
thought that the McGill collection would attract attention as it was well known and it 
was suggested that should the exhibition go ahead, the event be widely publicised. 
This was noted.  

It was Resolved that: 
1.  The Service Update be noted. 
2.  The recommended acquisition of items listed in Appendix A be accepted.  
3.  The report be otherwise noted.  

57.3. Community Resources Periodic Report 

Members considered a report highlighting work being undertaken to progress the 
projects and initiatives that were within the remit of the Committee comprising 
updates on allotments, key contracts and community facilities.  

57.3.1.  Regarding Rosemead trees it was noted that the new avenue of trees had been 
dedicated as part of the Queens Green Canopy and was referenced in the Town 
Council’s overall promotion of Jubilee activities. It was also noted that the Town 
Mayor had attended the re-opening of the Wick Information Centre on 
15 February. 

57.3.2.  War Memorial Maintenance Contract 

Members proceeded to consider options for the appointment of the contractor to 
conduct annual maintenance at the memorial. Although the response to the tender 
had been limited, Members considered that the option of the three-year contract 
represented best value.  

It was Resolved that: 
1.  Option two, the three-year fixed term contract priced at 

£1,967 per annum, £5,900 over three years, be approved.  
2.  The contents of the report be otherwise noted. 

57.4.  Arun District Street Trading Designations 

Councillors Blanchard-Cooper and Dr Walsh declared personal interests in the 
following matter as District Councillors.  

The Committee received a consultation by the District Council, previously 
circulated, which proposed variations to the current list of areas where street 
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trading was permitted. Members had no objections to the proposals but wished to 
have clarification regarding the Beach in terms of the area that would be affected.  

It was therefore Resolved that: 
Subject to clarification on this point, authority be delegated to the 
Town Clerk in consultation with the Chair of the Policy and Finance 
Committee to respond to the consultation. 

*Councillor Tandy joined the meeting at 7pm 

57.5. Events Periodic Report 

The Committee received a report, previously circulated, which set out feedback 
regarding the Christmas Virtual Advent Calendar and an update on the 2022 to 
2023 Events Programme. 

57.5.1. Pancake Olympics 
The Committee was asked to approve a recommendation regarding sponsorship 
of the bronze prize. As the event was fast approaching and whilst sponsorship for 
the first and second prizes had been sourced, it was recommended that the Town 
Council sponsor the third prize. This was considered sensible, and it was also 
thought that Members may be able to help source potential sponsors. It was 
therefore agreed that the availability of the remaining sponsorship package be 
circulated to them for information.  

57.5.2. Platinum Jubilee Event 
Members noted the progress regarding the preparations for this event. The 
celebrations were considered a prominent national event, and it was suggested 
that this and other local activities planned for the bank holiday be used to shape 
publicity promoting community activities as well as the Town Council’s planned 
beacon lighting and support for the Jubilee Lunch. This had already begun with the 
recent Progress issue and members wished to see this continue in the build up to 
the Bank Holiday in June. It was hoped that residents and groups would be 
encouraged to notify the Town Council of other activities and generate interest in 
the lead up to the bank holiday weekend. In addition to this publicity, the Town 
Council would include links to information published on the District Council’s 
website regarding guidance on street parties.  

57.5.3. Armed Forces Day 
 Members noted the progress regarding the preparations for this event and 

approved the recommendation regarding the appointment of a Flight Display 
Director. 

57.5.4. Sandcastle Competition 
It was suggested that this year’s event include a further category for the best 
Jubilee-themed sandcastle as part of the Jubilee celebrations. This was noted and 
would be taken forward as part of the plans for the event. It was also noted that 
every effort would be made to ensure that the tides would be monitored for sudden 
changes because of the potential impact on the timing of the event. 
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57.5.5. Screen on the Green 
Progress with the plans for the event were noted and the recommended option for 
the cinema screen approved. It had recently come to light that the planned date 
would clash with a local amateur dramatic production at the Windmill Theatre. The 
Town Council had always tried to avoid such clashes and the District Council had 
therefore been approached seeking permission to change the date of the event and 
move it to the following Saturday. It was noted that contractors who had already 
been booked had been approached and whilst a change could be accommodated, 
they were limited in terms of how long they could hold the revised date. Members 
were supportive of the change to the date and agreed that authority be delegated to 
the Town Clerk to take this forward.  

57.5.6. The Event Tender Process and Catering 
It was noted that tenders for services to support the delivery of the Town 
Council’s annual events programme was managed in accordance with the 
Town Council’s Standing Orders and Financial Regulations.  
 
Regarding event catering, discussion focussed on ensuring that the process of 
advertising opportunities was as open as possible in terms of the availability of 
pitches and encouraging the representation of local business at events. Members 
acknowledged the efforts made by staff to encourage this and wished to see these 
opportunities more widely promoted via the Town Council’s social media, 
particularly Facebook. It was also suggested that the availability of pitches be 
promoted using the Progress Newsletter. The Chair of the Committee tabled a 
paper setting out in more detail how the catering offer at events organised by the 
Town Council could look. These were welcomed and considered useful. It was 
noted that they would sit alongside the broad principles as set out in the report and 
were already in place to guide these appointments. 

57.5.7. Visit Littlehampton What’s on Guide 
In view of the limited take up to date, it was considered prudent that the publication 
of the Guide be deferred for a fortnight to facilitate the inclusion of November 
event submissions.  

It was therefore Resolved that: 
1.  The outcome of the Christmas Virtual Advent Calendar be noted. 
2.  The Town Council provides bronze sponsorship for the Charity Pancake 

Olympics if an independent sponsor for the prize could not be found in 
time for the event. 

3.  The update on plans for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations be 
noted and the suggestions regarding promoting the event be explored as 
set out in Minute 57.5.2. above. 

4.  The recommendation to hire a Flight Display Director for the Armed Forces 
Day event be approved. 

 
5.  Tuesday 9 August 2022 be approved as the date for the Sandcastle 

Competition. 
6.  The recommendation for the provision of an inflatable screen at the 

Screen on the Green event, quote 1 as set out in the report, be approved. 
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7.  The update of the Event Tender Process be noted and the suggestions 
regarding advertising events contracts be progressed as set out in Minute 
57.5.6. above. 

8.  Subject to the District Council agreeing the change of date, authority be 
delegated to the Town Clerk in consultation with the Vice Chair of the 
Committee to reschedule the 2022 Screen on the Green event to Saturday 
20 August. 

9.  The recommendation to extend the Visit Littlehampton What’s on Guide to 
include November event listings be approved. 

10.  The contents of the report be otherwise noted. 

58. Exempt Business 

There was none. 

The meeting closed at 7.34 pm. 
 

________________________________ 
Chair 
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Notes of the Meeting of the Allotment Working Group held in the Fleming Room, 
Manor House, Church Street, Littlehampton on Thursday 3 March 2022 at 6.30 pm 

Committee: 

Councillor Tandy– Vice Chair in the Chair 
Councillor Turner 

Co-Opted Members: 
Messrs Benson, Evans, Farquhar, and Oliver and Mrs Oliver. 

Also Present: 
Juliet Harris, Assistant Town Clerk  
Michael Grier, Community Resources Officer  

2021 to 2022 

10.  Evacuation Procedures 

The evacuation procedures were noted.  

11.  Mobile Phones 

Members were reminded that the use of mobile phones – other than on silent 
– was prohibited. 

12.  Apologies 

Apologies were received from Councillor Blanchard-Cooper and Molloy. 

13.  Declarations of Interest 

There were none.  

14.  Notes of the Last Meeting 

14.1. Regarding minute 7.4. Trinidad, it was noted that the grass on the vacant 
plots only had been strimmed. Subject to this correction, the notes of the 
meeting held on 19 August 2021, previously circulated, were confirmed as a 
true record and signed by the Chair. 
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15.  Report of the Clerk  

15.1.  The Group received a presentation from the Community Resources Officer 
which contained a service update, progress reports on maintenance issues, 
Amenity Team staffing and ongoing projects. It was noted that Avian Flu 
remained a significant risk and that the annual renewals process was almost 
complete. In this latter respect, the waiting list for allotments had reduced but 
remained high and that the Town Council continued to work with potholders 
who continued to experience extenuating circumstances. The costs 
associated with maintaining the allotment sites remained a concern and 
through the drafting of a formal strategy, the Town Council would be looking 
at developing a more sustainable model of management.  

15.2. In terms of site-specific issues, it was noted that matters such as gate repairs 
and changes to fences at Worthing Road would be prioritised as and when 
funding and resources became available. Essential tree works required at Mill 
Lane would take priority following the five-year tree management plan that the 
Town Council had in place. Representatives highlighted the issues at Trinidad 
where plot holders had suffered extensive damage to produce through the 
persistent rodent problem. The fencing project could not progress quickly 
enough due to boundary issues, and it was the view of the Group that 
addressing the rodent problem at this site should take priority. It was noted 
that this would have to be assessed in the context of the pest control contract 
which was due for annual renewal.  

15.3. The Littlehampton Allotment and Leisure Gardens Association representatives 
reported that their Annual General Meeting was scheduled to be held on 
21 March 2022 and that they were looking to make improvements to the 
Trading Hut at Worthing Road. Site visits were planned by the Community 
Resources Officer for Members and with stakeholders who it was hoped 
would be initiating community projects in partnership with the Council.  

16. Update on renewals  

Further to the presentation it was noted that the waiting list had reduced from 
220 to 177. Plot management across all sites had significantly improved and 
the Community Resources Officer thanked Littlehampton Allotment and 
Leisure Gardens Association for their support during the renewals process.  

17. Allotment Strategy 

The Assistant Town Clerk described the priorities that would form the basis of 
the work that had started in developing the Allotment Strategy. Referring to 
the presentation the Group was also asked for their views on the terms of 
reference. These were thought comprehensive and it was noted that the 
strategy would also look to formalise the ongoing responsibilities relating to 
the Trading Hut at Worthing Road and any other similar facilities that might 
exist alongside ensuring that the relevant permissions were in place. 
Observing the focus that been placed on uncultivated plots during the most 
recent renewals process the Group also agreed that the strategy should look 
to prevent this recurring. Once a draft was available this would be shared with 
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Littlehampton Allotment and Leisure Gardens Association as part of the 
consultation process.  

It was therefore Resolved that: 
The principle of establishing a Member Working Group to review the 
allotment process and formulate a strategy for the ongoing management 
and maintenance of the Town Council’s Allotments be endorsed and the 
draft terms of reference be recommended to the Community Resources 
Committee for approval. 

18. Grants and Funding 

It was noted that information regarding the availability of grant finding 
opportunities had been provided to Littlehampton Allotment and Leisure 
Gardens Association by both the Chair of Community Resources Committee 
and the Community Resources Officer. The Community Resources Officer 
emphasised the work of Voluntary Action Arun and Chichester and 
recommended them as a reference point for local groups requiring support in 
sourcing and preparing grant applications.  

19. Report of Site Representatives 

In addition to the points raised during the presentation the following site-
specific matters were discussed: 

19.1. Worthing Road 

The Littlehampton Allotment and Leisure Gardens Association representatives 
highlighted again that the gate on the northern boundary was rotten and 
needed to be replaced. This had already been noted alongside the plan to 
move the temporary fence line that had been in place during the roadworks. 
The reps also requested that wood chips were not used to repair potholes in 
the future. This was noted and the Community Resources Officer would look 
to get some MOT in to repair potholes going forward and run the tractor along 
the roadway to even it out. It was also confirmed that information regarding 
the incidents of trespass had been reported and were being followed up.  

In response to a request that owners of the new accessible plots be allowed 
small containers, it was noted that these would be installed ensuring they did 
not impede access to the Trading Hut. The Community Resources Officer 
would confirm the details with Littlehampton Allotment and Leisure Gardens 
Association. 

The Littlehampton Allotment and Leisure Gardens Association representatives 
confirmed their willingness to work with young people on the Arun Youth 
Projects Allotment Project when it got underway.  

In response to a question regarding future allotment provision it was noted 
that new sites were expected to be delivered as a consequence of new 
development in North Littlehampton. The date for delivery could not be 
confirmed but updates would be shared with the Group when available.  
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19.2.  Mill Lane 

There was nothing to report.  

19.3.  Fort Road 

Regarding the undesignated hut, a period of one month was allowed for 
someone to come forward and take responsibility for it. If there was no 
interest it was confirmed that the Town Council would take steps to have it 
removed. Any usable items had been shared with Littlehampton Allotment and 
Leisure Gardens Association and with no formal permissions in place this was 
considered reasonable.  

19.4.  Trinidad 

Following the discussion earlier in the meeting regarding how to address the 
rodent problem at this site. With the historical boundary issues having become 
protracted, the reps wished to see pest control, particularly in respect of the 
rabbit problem, prioritised with work focussed on the run from the 
Meadowview gate leading to the Lyminster road corner. This would need to 
be investigated by Officers as the Town Council’s pest control contract was 
due for renewal and priorities would need to change. This was understood 
and it was the view of the reps that controlling the rabbit problem should take 
priority. It was agreed that this would be investigated and that details of how 
this would be taken forward be shared with allotment holders through the 
Council’s Allotment Newsletter to make everyone aware. 

19.5.  Howard Road 

There was nothing further to report. 

19.6.  Kingley Gate 

The lack of cultivation on one plot was reported and action requested as it 
was encouraging rodents which were affecting other plots at the site. The 
Community Resources Officer undertook to investigate this and take the 
necessary action. 

20. Date of Next Meetings  

All noted. 

• 18 August 2022 
• 12 January 2023 
• 17 August 2023 

 
The meeting closed at 7.44 pm. 

 

________________________ 
Chair 
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Appendix 1 

Allotment Strategy Member Working Group  

The next meeting of the Community Resources Committee will be asked to endorse 
the setting up of a Member Working Group with terms of reference including but not 
limited to the following: 

To review the processes and make recommendations on improvements to:  

• General site management – maintenance, standards 

• Administration and the letting process 

• Recovering costs including consideration of reducing the gap between income 
and expenditure, fees and charges 

• Grant opportunities 

• Improving environmental controls 

• Improving accessibility 

• Evaluation of current projects 

• Stakeholder engagement  
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How to contact us 

Write to: Manor House, Church Street, 
Littlehampton, West Sussex, BN17 5EW 

Email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 
Call: 01903 732063 

Find us online: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk 

Notes of the Christmas Lights Working Group held on Friday 11 March 2022 at 
2.00 pm 

Present: 

Councillor Blanchard-Cooper – Chair 
Councillor Molloy 
Councillor Tandy 
Councillor Turner 
Kieran Gibbins – Events Manager 
Michael Grier – Community Resources Officer 

2021 to 2022 

9. Mobile Phones

The procedures were noted.

10. Apologies

There were none.

11. Declarations of Interest

Members and Officers were reminded to make any declarations of disclosable
pecuniary or personal and/or prejudicial interests that they might have in
relation to items on the Agenda. There were none.

12. Notes of the Last Meeting

The Notes of the meeting held on 13 May 2021, previously circulated, were
confirmed as a true record and arrangements would be made for these to be
signed at a later date.

13. Update on the 2022 Christmas Lighting Scheme and Switch on Event

13.1. The Working Group has been reconvened following completion of the 2022 to 
2023 budget setting process. On the basis that there was no guarantee that 
the Public Realm improvements would be completed by the end of the year, 
the budget for the Christmas lights scheme had been reduced to £15,000 for 
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2022 only. The Working Group was therefore asked to consider options for 
delivering a scheme within this budget. This would also have an impact on the 
Christmas Lights Switch On event and the group was joined by the Events 
Manager. 

13.2. Members proceeded to consider options and in doing so also discussed how 
the usual switch on event may be adjusted. In view of the uncertainties 
around completion of the works members considered it prudent that 
alternative plans be put in place to deliver the 2022 lighting scheme in the 
town centre and surrounds. This would see lighting focused on retaining the 
High Street including the provision of a tree and the continuation of the 
Franciscan Way displays and would only be extended if scope remained 
within the 2022 budget. The lighting scheme in Wick would not be affected 
and would continue as usual and a tree provided. It was noted that the Chair 
would be approaching West Sussex County Council to see if they would be 
willing to take on responsibility for the Christmas lights on the columns on 
their land. The lighting in the Arcade and Anchor Springs was covered by 
Arun District Council and it was also noted that this would not be continued. It 
was suggested that the owners of the Arcade freehold be approached 
regarding future provision. Regarding the elf projections it was agreed that 
this element of the scheme reviewed as part of the new contract from 2023 
and they would not be used in 2022.  

13.3. Acknowledging that this represented a significant change to the lighting 
scheme, Members went on to discuss communication and importantly how 
the 2022 switch on event might be delivered. The Events Manager explained 
that submissions for the required licences would need to be submitted 
urgently and with this in mind, preliminary discussions with Arun District 
Council had begun taking into consideration the possibility that the High Street 
might not be available to stage a switch on event. Alternative arrangements 
were discussed and the Working Group favoured a market style festive fun 
event staged in the Manor House car park. It was observed that if this became 
the only way forward, it would be an excellent opportunity to trial a new style 
event with a longer duration and on a Saturday to launch the Christmas 
season. 

13.4. Members also wished to explore a range of festive themed catering options 
and interactive and bolder Christmas themed attractions and entertainment. It 
was acknowledged that using the Manor House car park would have an 
impact on parking provision and traders. It was therefore also agreed that 
options surrounding the High Street be explored to make parking more widely 
available on the day and that traders be encouraged to participate in the 
annual window dressing competition and that they be engaged in promotion of 
the event. The Chair also offered to facilitate a meeting with traders to plan 
this. 

The following actions were therefore agreed: 
• Licence, catering, and entertainment options for the Festive Fun Day idea

be explored alongside preparations for the traditional Christmas lights
switch on event – Events Manager.

• The current contractor be approached to confirm details of the reduced
lighting scheme for 2022 – Community Resources Officer.
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• A communications plan be drafted regarding the proposed changes to the
lighting scheme and liaison with traders, the Mayor and Deputy Mayor
regarding the switch on event – Events and Communication Managers.

It was therefore Resolved that: 
The Community Resources Committee be asked to note the 
discussion and endorse the proposals for changes to the 2022 
Christmas Illuminations and Switch on Event.  

14. The Christmas Illuminations Contract 2023 to 2025

14.1. Members proceeded to discuss how the contract might look going forward. 
Whilst the projected budget from 2023 allowed for expenditure to return to 
£25,000, it was accepted that this could present challenges especially when 
looking for a new scheme. Following the earlier discussion about changes to 
this year’s display, Members also considered this was an opportunity to try out 
new ideas particularly if it was not possible to stage the traditional switch on. 
With this in mind, it was considered important that work started immediately to 
gather information and investigate interest in working with the Town Council to 
deliver a new scheme that would both complement the new look in the High 
Street and celebrate the re-opening of the Town Centre with a new festive 
theme.  

14.2. The Working Group therefore agreed to re-convene in a month to receive an 
update on the delivery of the 2022 scheme and assess progress regarding 
investigations for the new contract. 

The meeting closed at 2:55 pm. 

___________________________ 
Chair 
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Notes of the Littlehampton Community Events Forum held in the New 
Millennium Chamber, Littlehampton Town Council on Wednesday 12 January 
at 6pm. 

Present:  

Councillor Billy Blanchard-Cooper – Chair of the Community Resources Committee 
David Bishop – Littlehampton District Lions Club 
Staci Mendoza-Quinn – Littlehampton Organisation of Community Arts (LOCA) 
Graham Tyler – Littlehampton Community Fridge 
Moira Gardner – Turning Tides 
 
Officers:  
Kieran Gibbins – Events Officer 
Sophie Budd – Events and Business Administration Apprentice 
Sofia Chittenden – Communications & Marketing Manager 

1. Introductions 

Councillor Blanchard-Cooper provided an introduction and explained the 
evacuation procedures. 

2. Apologies for Absence  

Brian Osborne – Littlehampton Sea Cadets 
Harry Gregory – Littlehampton Harbour Board 

3. Review of 2021 Events 

LOCA: 

Artisan Market: 
The event had been met with challenges due to the pandemic. The event format 
was altered to meet Government guidelines and adhere to nationwide 
restrictions in place at that time. Despite the challenges, the market had proved 
successful and had been well attended and had attracted new stallholders. 
Unfortunately, due to inclement weather, the Festive Artisan Market had been 
cancelled. This had been well publicised as part of the Christmas in 
Littlehampton campaign. 
 
LOCA had enjoyed collaborating with local organisations on events within the 
town throughout 2021. The support from the Town Council had been well 
appreciated.  

Arts Festival: 

The Arts Festival format and logistics had been adapted to follow Government 
guidance regarding live events.  
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Turning Tides: 

Big Summer Sleep Out: 
Turning Tide’s Big Summer Sleep Out had also been adapted due to Covid-19 
restrictions in place at the time of the event. A virtual alternative was planned 
and had encouraged people to surrender their bed for just one night, choosing 
an alternative place to sleep to show solidarity with, the rising number of people 
who are experiencing homelessness in West Sussex. 
 
Volunteers: 
Turning Tides had faced struggles recruiting volunteers in the previous 18 
months. It had been stated that younger volunteers were required to support 
events moving forwards.  
 
Donation Points: 
Due to restrictions in place throughout the pandemic, the majority of local 
supermarkets with the exception of Morrisons had been unable to offer display 
donation points for local groups. The Turning Tides team had also been thankful 
for the support given by the Town Council on social media as well as the Screen 
On The Green event. 

The Community Fridge: 

Fridge on Tour and Pop-up Fridge: 
The Community Fridge had proven to be very popular throughout the pandemic 
and had been appreciated by the local community. The success of the 
Littlehampton Community Fridge had influenced local towns to start their own 
initiatives. The success of the Littlehampton Community Fridge had allowed the 
organisation to supply other food banks with excess food. 
It had been stated that due to the growth experienced in 2021 additional active 
members would be required for 2022 to prevent large quantities of food from 
going into landfill. 

Littlehampton District Lions Club: 

Town Show & Family Fun Day: 
The Town Show & Family Fun Day had proven to be successful for the 
organisation as they had sold out of stock. 
 
Christmas Lights Switch on: 
Using the RSPCA shop to host the Santa’s Grotto had been successful, as many 
children had visited Santa during the event. It was stated that a different queuing 
system may need to be implemented at future events. 
 
The pandemic had meant that it had proven difficult for the group to organise 
their usual programme of events and consequently, many events were unable to 
go ahead. 

Littlehampton Town Council: 

The Town Council had managed to safely deliver the vast majority of its event 
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programme with the exception of the Charity Pancake Olympics, Easter Out and 
about Sessions and Armed Forces Day. 

4. Update on plans for 2022 

Discussion of key existing events for the Town: 

LOCA: 

The Arts Festival will expand for 2022 and will take place across multiple 
locations within Littlehampton throughout July. The Arts Trail will include more 
local artists and will be more interactive for participants and artists alike. 

LOCA plan to proceed with plans to deliver their Artisan Market events despite 
the public realm works in the High Street.  

The decision had been made to focus on a smaller programme of events in 2022 
to ensure resources aren’t stretched. 

Turning Tides: 

The Big Summer Sleep Out event will return in June 2022, with an additional 
event also planned for winter. 

The Community Fridge: 

The organisation will accommodate any growth to the best of their ability and aim 
to attend and assist with local events taking place throughout the year. 

Littlehampton District Lions Club: 

Plans for the next Littlehampton Charity Street Fayre have been halted as it was 
currently unknown whether the organisation would have capacity to deliver the 
event in such close proximity to the successful Rustington event. The 
organisation would still like to support Town Council events and be involved with 
the Screen on the Green, Town show and Family Fun Day and Christmas Lights 
Switch on events. 

Littlehampton Town Council: 

The Community Resources Committee had approved the recommendation to 
move the Christmas Lights Switch on event to Saturday 19 November. This 
would differ from the traditional Friday event but the decision received positive 
feedback from those in attendance. A date for the Sandcastle Competition would 
be confirmed in due course once tide times had been reviewed. 

Discussion of new events: 

It was mentioned that Caffyns Field should be used for more local events to 
compensate for the loss of the Boat Jumble. A regular car boot sale event was 
suggested. It was also suggested that free parking via the District Council could 
be a viable option to encourage larger numbers to events. 
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LOCA and Councillor Blanchard-Cooper had both expressed an interest in 
hosting a lights festival or trail in the future. 

Queens Platinum Jubilee: 

Two Options Had been proposed. 

Option One: Local community groups such as the Community Fridge would be 
offered the Southfields Jubilee Centre free of charge and would be allocated a 
small budget of £250 to dress the room, enabling community groups the 
opportunity to put on a lunch in partnership with other groups and local 
businesses. 

Option Two: Promote a picnic themed event on the seafront greens. This would 
be a most cost-effective alternative in which the public would be asked to bring 
their picnic blankets from home to create a communal area. Officers would assist 
in sourcing local entertainment and could provide stewards if necessary. 
Covenants restrictions apply as there is a limit of five event per year on the 
seafront greens. 

A further meeting will take place between Officers and Councillors Blanchard-
Cooper and Woodman to discuss the logistics and feasibility of both options. 

The Community Fridge and Turning Tides teams had both showed interest in 
contributing to the project and would await further information.  

Turning Tides have organised similar events in the past and have catered for 
roughly 50 people. It was suggested that 70 people could attend the Big Jubilee 
Lunch option, one for each year the Her Majesty the Queen has sat on the 
throne. 

5. Visit Littlehampton What’s on Guide – Assessment of Effectiveness 

Reaction to the 2020 guide which had never been distributed due to the 
pandemic was positive. The group liked the simplicity of the design and agreed 
that the inclusion of a town map to highlight event locations would be beneficial. 
It was suggested that in the future the guide could also be delivered with the 
Progress newsletter to increase readership. It was explained that a combination 
of both printed and digital advertising was frequented and had proven effective in 
the past.  

6. Any Other Business 

The more frequent use of the promenade, riverside and Caffyns Field as event 
locations was discussed. It was explained that this land didn’t belong to the 
Town Council and therefore any event applications would be subject to approval 
via Arun District Council. Rosemead was also highlighted as a suitable event 
venue due to its central location, easy access for pedestrians and Town Council 
ownership. 
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Standing Order 36 – Urgent Action 

Standing Order 36 states that “Where an urgent decision is required and it is not 
possible to call a meeting under either Standing Order 1 or 17” – which provide for 
calling extraordinary meetings of Council or Committees – or the matter is of minor 
importance, but not previously delegated, the Town Clerk is authorised to make 
that decision having consulted the respective Chair of the Council or appropriate 
Committee. Any Urgent Actions shall be reported to the next meeting of Council 
or the appropriate Committee.” 

When completing the checklist below, the following issues must be borne in mind: 

• Standing orders and financial regulations remain in force and must be complied with.
• In the absence of the Town Clerk, the deputy town clerk or the services manager shall

progress urgent actions. No other officers may commence or undertake an urgent decision
procedure.

1 What decision is required? The decision to move the date of the Town 
Council’s Screen on the Green event to 
20 August 2022 to prevent a clash of dates with 
Littlehampton Musical Comedy Societies’ theatre 
production. 

2 Why is this decision urgent? 
• Why should it not wait until the next

programmed meeting of council or
committee?

• Why should it not wait until an
extraordinary meeting of council or
committee is called?

The screen and toilet contractors have 
provisionally been booked, but neither contractor 
can hold the date for much longer. 

3a What are the financial implications? Not applicable 
3b Has a budget been approved? Not applicable 
3c Which budget are you recommending 

the expenditure to come from? Please 
check that sufficient funds are available. 

3d Is a supplementary estimate required? 
Note: if so, this could necessitate a 
further urgent decision 

3e If any of the following apply: 
1. A supplementary estimate
2. The use of earmarked reserves
3. Expenditure over £500*
Approval of the Responsible Financial
Officer is required. In the absence of
the Responsible Financial Officer the
town clerk is the deputy Responsible
Financial Officer.
*For this point only, in the absence of
the Responsible Financial Officer and
town clerk, the Assistant Town Clerk
can give approval.

Not applicable 

4 Is the decision consistent with Council 
policies? 

Yes 
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5a 
 
5b 
 
5c 

Committee decisions only 
Is this decision a matter delegated 
solely to one Committee? 
If not, which other Committees have 
been or will be consulted? 
Was this, or will this be through the 
urgent action procedure? Please detail 

Yes 

6 Has the matter been discussed with 
agreed consultees – ward councillors, 
other local authorities etc? 
If not, is the matter so urgent that this 
is impractical? If so, why?  

Officers have discussed the matter with 
representatives of the District Council who have 
no issue with the proposed change. 

7 What alternative options have been 
considered – both practical and 
financial? 

The decision to proceed with the initial date 
agreed was also discussed. 

8 
 

Has the procurement strategy been 
followed, where expenditure is 
involved? 

Yes 

9 Briefly outline any implications relating 
to: 
• Crime and disorder  
• Disability discrimination 
• Human rights act 
• Freedom of information 
• Data protection 
• Environmental impact 

None 

10 Have appropriate risk assessments 
been undertaken? 

The relevant event documentation will be 
submitted to the District Council in due course.  

11 Date of consultation with Chair 22 February 2022 
12 Signature of Chair 22 February 2022 

13 Date of decision 22 February 2022 
14 Signature of Town Clerk 

 
22 February 2022 

15 Signature of Responsible Financial 
Officer – if required under 3e 

Not applicable 

16 Date reported to Council or Committee 17 March 2022 
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Standing Order 36 – Urgent Action 

Standing Order 36 states that “Where an urgent decision is required and it is not 
possible to call a meeting under either Standing Order 1 or 17” – which provide for 
calling extraordinary meetings of Council or Committees – or the matter is of minor 
importance, but not previously delegated, the Town Clerk is authorised to make 
that decision having consulted the respective Chair of the Council or appropriate 
Committee. Any Urgent Actions shall be reported to the next meeting of Council 
or the appropriate Committee.” 
 
When completing the checklist below, the following issues must be borne in mind: 
 
• Standing orders and financial regulations remain in force and must be complied with. 
• In the absence of the Town Clerk, the deputy town clerk or the services manager shall 

progress urgent actions. No other officers may commence or undertake an urgent decision 
procedure. 

 
1 What decision is required? Booking of a luxury toilet provider for Screen on 

the Green. 
2 Why is this decision urgent? 

• Why should it not wait until the next 
programmed meeting of council or 
committee? 

• Why should it not wait until an 
extraordinary meeting of council or 
committee is called? 

The hire of luxury trailer toilets at the Screen on 
the Green event was agreed as part of the 21 
October 2021 Community Resources Committee 
cycle. Officers have sourced comparative quotes 
for the provision of trailer toilets for the event. A 
preferred provider has been identified as they 
offer good value for money and an excellent 
service to Town Council events in the past. An 
urgent decision is required to ensure the toilet 
units can be secured for the event. 

3a What are the financial implications?  £3,085.00 
3b Has a budget been approved?  Yes 
3c Which budget are you recommending 

the expenditure to come from? Please 
check that sufficient funds are available. 

Community Events Budget 302 6225 

3d Is a supplementary estimate required? 
Note: if so, this could necessitate a 
further urgent decision 

 

3e If any of the following apply: 
1. A supplementary estimate 
2. The use of earmarked reserves 
3. Expenditure over £500* 
Approval of the Responsible Financial 
Officer is required. In the absence of 
the Responsible Financial Officer the 
town clerk is the deputy Responsible 
Financial Officer.  
*For this point only, in the absence of 
the Responsible Financial Officer and 
town clerk, the Assistant Town Clerk 
can give approval. 

3 

4 Is the decision consistent with Council 
policies? 

Yes 
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5a 
 
5b 
 
5c 

Committee decisions only 
Is this decision a matter delegated 
solely to one Committee? 
If not, which other Committees have 
been or will be consulted? 
Was this, or will this be through the 
urgent action procedure? Please detail 

Yes 

6 Has the matter been discussed with 
agreed consultees – ward councillors, 
other local authorities etc? 
If not, is the matter so urgent that this 
is impractical? If so, why?  

Not applicable 

7 What alternative options have been 
considered – both practical and 
financial? 

Comparative quotes have been sourced. 
Quote 2: £4,654.00 
Quote 3: £4,017.60 

8 
 

Has the procurement strategy been 
followed, where expenditure is 
involved? 

Yes 

9 Briefly outline any implications relating 
to: 
• Crime and disorder  
• Disability discrimination 
• Human rights act 
• Freedom of information 
• Data protection 
• Environmental impact 

None 

10 Have appropriate risk assessments 
been undertaken? 

An event risk assessment will be completed and 
submitted to the District Council. Contractor 
documents will also be required prior to the event 
taking place. 

11 Date of consultation with Chair 22 February 2022 
12 Signature of Chair 22 February 2022 

13 Date of decision 22 February 2022 
14 Signature of Town Clerk 

 
22 February 2022 

15 Signature of Responsible Financial 
Officer – if required under 3e 

22 February 2022 

16 Date reported to Council or Committee 17 March 2022 
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Littlehampton Town Council 
 
Non-Confidential 
 
Committee:  Community Resources 
 
Date:  17 March 2022 
 
Report by:  Town Clerk 
 
Subject:  Events Periodic Report 
 

1.  Summary 

1.1.  The report provides an update on the recent Charity Pancake Olympics 
event and provides an update of the 2022 to 2023 events programme. 

2.  Recommendations 

The Committee is Recommended to: 
1.  Note the outcome of the Charity Pancake Olympics event – paragraph 

3.1.4 refers. 
2. Note the update on plans for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

Celebrations – paragraphs 3.2 to 3.2.3 refer. 
3. Note the update on plans for the Armed Forces Day event – 

paragraphs 3.3 to 3.3.3 refer. 
4. Note the update on plans for the Screen on the Green event – 

paragraphs 3.4 to 3.4.3 refer. 
5. Note the update regarding sponsorship at the Town Show and Family 

Fun Day event – paragraphs 3.5 to 3.5.1 refer. 
6. Note the update of the Event Tender Process – paragraph 4.1 refers. 
7. Note the update on Event Catering Criteria – paragraphs 5.1 to 5.2 

refer. 
8. Note the update on the March to November Event Guide – paragraph 

6.1 refers. 
9. Otherwise note the report. 

3. Events Programme 

3.1. Charity Pancake Olympics 

3.1.1. The twelfth Charity Pancake Olympics were held on Saturday 26 February 
2022 in the High Street with a total of 11 teams taking part. The teams 
were made up of a mix of adults and children representing businesses, 
charities and local organisations. 
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3.1.2. The teams competed in three categories including curling, pancake 
flipping and relay. Each category had a heat, semi-final and final with the 
winners and two runners-up receiving medals. Points were awarded 
throughout the competition with the top three teams receiving the overall 
winner and runners-up medals. 

3.1.3. Mollycare and Beachtown Blooms purchased the gold and silver event 
sponsorship packages worth £175 plus VAT and £125 plus VAT. This 
included £175 worth of prize money for the winner and first runner up. 
£100 in prize money was given to the winner courtesy of MollyCare. The 
first runner up was awarded £75 courtesy of Beachtown Blooms. A further 
£50 was awarded to the second runner up courtesy of the Town Council. 

3.1.4. This year’s winners were V2 Radio, who donated their prize money to the 
Snowdrop Trust. Home Instead finished in second place and donated their 
prize money to Home Instead Charities. Littlehampton Baptist Church 
finished in third place and donated their prize money to the Littlehampton 
Foodbank. Tyndall Jones raised a total of £91.71 for the Mayor’s Charities, 
Arun Youth Projects, West Sussex Mind, Littlehampton Armed Forces and 
Veterans Breakfast Club and the Arun Veterans and Armed Forces 
Breakfast Club. 

3.2. Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

3.2.1. The Town Council will celebrate Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
by hosting two events: a Beacon Lighting on Thursday 2 June and Big 
Jubilee Lunch on Sunday 5 June.  

3.2.2. The Lancing Brass of the Royal British Legion has been provisionally 
booked to perform as part of the ‘Big Jubilee Lunch’ on Sunday 5 June. 
Officers will continue to liaise with Councillors Blanchard-Cooper and 
Woodman in sourcing local entertainment for the event.  

3.2.3. Officers will contact local event organisers to gather information about 
other local activities planned for the bank holiday Jubilee celebrations. 
Details of any further events or activities will be built into the publicity 
schedule in the coming months to generate interest in the lead up to the 
bank holiday weekend. Information regarding street parties published on 
the District Council’s website will also be factored into the publicity 
schedule. 

3.3. Armed Forces Day 

3.3.1. R5 Air Displays have been contracted as the Flying Display Director to 
ensure the safety of the Aerial Display. A Safety Advisory Group Meeting 
at Arun District Council may be necessary at a later date where the Flight 
Display director will be required to submit the extensive paperwork 
required for the CAA licence. 

 
3.3.2. Officers are still awaiting the outcome of bids for a BBMF flypast, military 

band performance and Armed Forces Day grants. The outcome of all 
three bids should be known by early April. A list of available aircraft for the 
aerial display courtesy of the contracted supplier of professional air 
displays will also be presented to Officers in due course. 
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3.3.3. Stallholder applications for the charity fair are currently open and will close 
on Sunday 3 April. So far 8 groups have registered for the event. Officers 
have also sent out correspondence inviting military enthusiasts to display 
their vehicles at the event. The stallholder application process will be 
promoted on the Town Council Facebook page. 

3.4. Screen on the Green 

3.4.1.  The event will now be held on Saturday 20 August on East Green. The 
event is now in its eighth year and is a highly anticipated event in the 
town’s event calendar. 

3.4.2. Bookings for both the inflatable screen and luxury trailer toilets have 
successfully been moved to Saturday 20 August at no additional cost to 
the Town Council. 

3.4.3. Members of the public have submitted family friendly film suggestions via 
the Town Council’s Facebook page and via email. Officers will meet with 
the Chair and Vice Chair of this Committee and Deputy Mayor to shortlist 
three films that hold a certificate of PG or below. The three films shortlisted 
will then be promoted on the Town Council’s Facebook page for the public 
to vote on from Monday 4 April. The winning film will be announced on 
Monday 18 April on the Town Council Facebook Page, press releases and 
in Progress Newsletter. 

3.5. Town Show and Family Fun Day 

3.5.1.  MyLife West Sussex have agreed to sponsor the gold package worth 
£2,000 plus VAT for the event. This package includes a variety of digital 
and printed material as well as an eight-metre pitch and photo opportunity 
at the event. Officers will contact local businesses about the silver and 
bronze sponsorship packages. Webforms for commercial pitches at the 
event will be created and promoted on the Town Council Facebook. 
Officers will also send out correspondence regarding sponsorship 
opportunities at the event to local businesses via the Town Traders 
Partnership.  

4. Event Tender Process 

4.1. Quotation invitations are being sought for the following services: Event 
Stewarding, Medical Provision, Security, Marquee Hire and Sound and 
Production. The tender process will close on Sunday 20 March. The 
successful contractors will be appointed the following week. The cover 
period will run from April 2022 to April 2024. 

5. Event Catering 

5.1. Officers have noted the event catering criteria proposed by Members at 
the last meeting of this Committee and will consider it during the selection 
process for caterers. 

5.2. Officers will develop promotional material to highlight the availability of 
pitches and encourage the representation of local business at events. 
Visuals will be created and posted on the Town Council’s social media 
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platforms. The availability of pitches will also be promoted using the 
Progress Newsletter and has been included in the recent March to 
November 2022 events guide publication. 

6. Visit Littlehampton What’s On Guide 

6.1. November events have been included in the publication. Six thousand 
event guides have been printed and were distributed to local businesses, 
primary schools and information points throughout Littlehampton.  

7.  Financial Implications 

7.1.  A budget of £700 was allocated to the Charity Pancake Olympics event 
from the 2021 to 2022 Community Budget. Expenditure is expected to be 
within budget. £300 plus VAT of income was generated through 
sponsorship. 

7.2. A budget of £2,352 has been allocated to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
Celebrations event from the 2022 to 2023 Community Budget. £1,352 has 
been allocated to the Beacon Lighting event and £1,000 has been 
allocated to the Jubilee Lunch event. Expenditure is expected to be within 
budget. 

7.3. A budget of £13,500 has been allocated to the Armed Forces Day event 
from the 2022 to 2023 Community Budget. Expenditure is expected to be 
within budget. 

7.4. A budget of £13,500 has been allocated to the Screen on the Green event 
from the 2022 to 2023 Community Budget. Expenditure is expected to be 
within budget. 

7.5. A budget of £19,200 has been allocated to the Town Show and Family 
Fun Day event from the 2022 to 2023 Community Budget. Expenditure is 
expected to be within budget. 

7.6. A budget of £1,100 has been allocated to the Events Guide from the 2022 
to 2023 Community Budget. Expenditure was £1,016. 

 
Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Littlehampton Town Council 
 
Non-Confidential 
 
Committee:  Community Resources 
 
Date:  17 March 2022 
 
Report by:  Town Clerk 
 
Subject:  Visit Littlehampton 
 

1.  Summary 

1.1. The report updates the Committee on the Visit Littlehampton sub-brand of 
the Town Council. 

2.  Recommendations 

The Committee is Recommended: 
1. To note the web analytics from the previous 12 months – paragraphs 

3.2 to 3.2.3 refer. 
2. To approve the 2022 marketing campaign at an estimated total cost of 

£2,063.49 which will be funded from the Town Tourism Budget 2022 to 
2023: £3,666 – paragraphs 3.3 to 3.3.6 refer. 

3. Delegate authority to the Town Clerk in consultation with the Chair of 
the Committee to take forward the work on providing environmentally 
friendly branded products for events paragraph – 3.3.6 refers. 

4. To otherwise note the report. 

3. Background 

3.1.1. Visit Littlehampton is a sub-brand of the Town Council aimed at 
encouraging visits to the Town and providing information about events and 
activities. The brand is used mostly for digital marketing using dedicated 
website and social media accounts. It is also used for printed advertising 
in tourism focused campaigns.   

3.1.2. One of the main publications published under the brand is the ‘What’s On’ 
guide. The ‘March – November 2022’ guide was recently published. 6,000 
copies were printed and have been distributed to local schools and 
businesses. The guides will also be displayed at Town Council events and 
available for download from the website.  

3.1.3. Historically the Town Council has promoted the Visit Littlehampton brand 
in the May Half Term and summer editions of Primary Times and Raring 2 
Go publications in the West Sussex and South London areas. The 
publications are given out by schools and go in children’s school bags. 
Both publications are often quoted in event attendee surveys. 
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3.1.4. Officers also produced a promotional tourism video for the Littlehampton 
brand which showcased the promenade, East and West Beach and the 
riverside. The project was targeted at families looking to visit the Town to 
enjoy a ‘staycation’. £300 was allocated to promoting the video on 
Facebook. £119.51 was spent in 2021. So far the video has reached 
60,612 people on Facebook and has been viewed for a total of 12,976 
minutes across ten different countries. The remaining £180.49 will be 
spent in 2022. 

3.2. Web Analytics 
3.2.1. Over the past 12 months, Officers have adopted a more coordinated 

approach to online activity which has resulted in an increase in followers 
across social media platforms – see the table below. 
Platform Followers  

March 2021 
Followers 
March 2022 

Growth 

Facebook 3,507 3,715 208 
Twitter 472 549 77 
Instagram 1,147 1,462 315 

 
3.2.2. Analytics taken from the Visit Littlehampton Facebook page show that 

posts uploaded between 11am and 1pm on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday have the best reach. These statistics also resonate with those 
recorded from the Visit Littlehampton Instagram page. Statistics recorded 
from the Visit Littlehampton Instagram page over the past 12 months show 
that posts published on Thursday receive the most interaction, followed by 
Friday. On average, followers of the page were most active on the page 
between 2pm and 5pm. Similarly, the Visit Littlehampton Twitter page is 
engaged with most between the hours of 12pm and 3pm. 

 
3.2.3. The demographic of followers on both the Visit Littlehampton Facebook 

and Instagram pages is predominantly women aged 35 to 54. Seventy 
percent of the followers on Instagram are female, whilst the female 
Facebook following is made up of 75.89%. Instagram is proven to be more 
popular with younger adults, as 57% of followers are aged between 25 
and 44. Contrastingly, Facebook has proven more popular with mature 
adults, as 60.29% of followers were aged between 35 and 54. 

3.3. 2022 Marketing Campaign  

3.3.1. The number of people using social media platforms continues to grow and 
as of July 2021, there were over 48.5 million Facebook users in the UK, up 
from 39.01 million in September 2018 – Statista.com. Individuals aged 25 
to 34 years made up the largest group of Facebook users by age in the 
United Kingdom. With the correct content, investing in paid advertising 
could significantly raise awareness of Littlehampton as a tourism 
destination. 

 
3.3.2. The remaining £180.49 previously allocated to promoting the Visit 

Littlehampton staycation video in 2021 to 2022 will be used to launch a 21-
day paid campaign on Facebook in May, which will provide families with 
enough time to book their staycations during the peak summer season. 
Adverts can be created to reach specific people based on location, 
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demographics and interests. Officers will focus on the age 25 to 44 market 
as this is relevant to 47% of our audience based on analytics recorded. A 
21-day campaign on a budget of £180.49 is estimated to reach between 
80,000 and 130,000 people. 

3.3.3. YouTube continues to be one of the most popular video sharing and social 
media platforms with over 35.6 million adults in the UK using the platform 
as of 2022 – Socialfilms.co.uk. The most active demographic are aged 25 
to 44, accounting for 44% of all users. YouTube advertising is cost-
effective and highly targeted. In addition to this YouTube advertising 
metrics are easy to measure meaning Officers can learn more about 
viewers and how each specific video performs. The promotional tourism 
video has been viewed 1,544 times on the platform since it was published 
on 19 August 2021. The tourism video would appear as an advert to a 
specific demographic and would direct a target audience to the Visit 
Littlehampton website. A 21-day campaign on a budget of £210 is 
estimated to gain between 11,100 and 21,300 views and make between 
21,900 and 42,000 impressions. An impression is counted each time that 
the advert is shown. The amount of impressions does not affect the cost. It 
is proposed a 21-day advert is launched on YouTube targeted at the 25 to 
44 age range to maximise reach. 

3.3.4. Offline marketing continues to have its place and must compliment online 
efforts. Previous surveys at family-based events such as Easter Out and 
About and the Sandcastle Competition have indicated that social media 
and publications distributed in schools are the two main ways people find 
out about our events. It is therefore proposed that adverts and editorials 
are booked in publications Primary Times and Raring 2 Go. Officers 
propose that quarter page adverts are booked in both the South London 
and West Sussex Primary Times May Half Term and Summer issues. 
Discounts have been offered for multiple bookings with each advert 
costing £356 instead of £445. The issues cover the London Boroughs of 
Croydon, Lambeth, Lewisham and Southwark with a circulation of 46,410 
copies and readership of over 139,000. It is also proposed that a half page 
advert is booked in the Summer edition of Raring 2 Go magazine which is 
distributed to over 13,000 Schools between Worthing and Littlehampton.  

3.3.5.  The overall 2022 Visit Littlehampton campaign would look like this: 
 

Media Print Social Media 
 Primary Times quarter page 

advertisement May Half Term 
Primary Times quarter page 

advertisement Summer Edition 
Raring 2 Go! half page 

advertisement Summer Edition 

21-day Facebook campaign 
3 May to 24 May 

21-day YouTube campaign 
3 May to 24 May 

 

Cost £1,673 £390.49 
Total  £2,063.49 

 
 
3.3.6. Officers are also investigating purchasing several environmentally friendly 

branded products including branded polo shirts and jumpers for events. It 
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is recommended that any funds left over from the 2022 to 2023 Town 
Tourism budget are used to purchase the products. Further research is 
required, and it is therefore Recommended that authority be delegated to 
the Town Clerk in consultation with the Chair of the Committee to take this 
forward. 

4.  Financial Implications 

4.1. A budget of £2,000 has been allocated to Town Tourism for 2022 to 2023. 
An additional £1,666 has been subsidised from underspends and 
earmarked reserves to make the total budget £3,666. 

 
 
Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Littlehampton Town Council 

Non-Confidential 

Committee:  Community Resources 

Date:  17 March 2022 

Report by:  Town Clerk 

Subject:  Community Resources Officer Report  

 

1.  Summary 

1.1.  The purpose of the report is to highlight work being undertaken by the 
Community Resources Officer to progress the projects and initiatives that are 
within the remit of this Committee. The report comprises updates on the 
allotments, key contracts, community facilities and seeks approval for the 
awards of the 2022 Holiday Activities Support Grants. 

2.  Recommendations 

2.1.  The Committee is Recommended to: 
1. Note the update regarding the Allotments Review, pest control and 

vandalism and approve that authority be delegated to the Town Clerk to 
approve the pest control contract for 2022 to 2023. 

2. Consider the Holiday Activities Support Grant applications received – 
Appendix A refers – and agree awards for activities to take place in the 
school holidays of 2022. 

3. Otherwise note the contents of the report.  

3.  Allotments 

3.1.  Allotment Review and Strategy 

The Committee will have seen that the Working Group met on 3 March 2022 
and following that meeting a service review is now underway. If approved, the 
Member Working Group will meet shortly and begin to consider improvements 
to the way in which the sites are managed and maintained. This is against a 
backdrop of increasing costs. The Working group will also therefore 
investigate ways of reducing the gap between income and expenditure and 
link into the Digital Interface Project being undertaken by the Policy and 
Finance Committee. The minutes of the Working Group will be reported to this 
Committee and their recommendations published in the Autumn. This will 
enable any changes to be considered as part of the 2023 to 2024 budget 
setting discussions. 
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3.2. Pest Control 

3.2.1. Following the District Council’s decision to contract out its pest control service 
in 2020, the Town Council’s existing one year rolling contract was transferred 
to an arrangement under a contract with AGS Services. The annual cost of 
this contract is expected to increase from £2,145 to £2,829. The costs are met 
from the Allotment Maintenance Budget, and this represents a significant 
increase. Research into the market for these services is ongoing but a further 
quote has shown that the current contractor is competitive. A further quote will 
be sought in accordance with the Town Council’s Financial Regulations, and it 
is therefore proposed that authority be delegated to the Town Clerk to 
approve the pest control contract for 202 to 2023.  

3.2.2. The principal purpose of the contract is to provide regular site inspections to 
control rodents. However, considering the recent the discussion at the recent 
Allotment Working Group meeting, Officers will also be exploring the scope for 
flexibility within the contract to direct this work to maximise the benefits in 
terms of other maintenance work whilst still addressing specific areas of 
concern i.e., where plot holders are suffering extensive damage to produce 
through a persistent rodent problem. This will also feed into the work on the 
Strategy in terms of planned maintenance and costs. 

3.3.  Trespass at Worthing Road Allotments 

Members will be aware that this site was subject to vandalism on Friday 4 and 
Saturday 5 March resulting in damage to a number of plots, sheds, and 
greenhouses. The police attended on the Saturday and investigations are on-
going. The site was subsequently inspected by the Community Resources 
Officer and Assistant Town Clerk on the Sunday and The Town Council’s 
Amenity Team conducted clearance work the following day. This was very 
upsetting for many allotment holders and the reports made following the 
incident are currently being followed up through the District Council’s Anti-
Social Behaviour Team which links with the police, Community Wardens and 
local youth services provision.  

4. Christmas Lights 

4.1. The Christmas lights working group is scheduled to meet on 11 March 2022 
and will look at the scope of the scheme for 2022 taking into consideration the 
progress with the public realm improvement works. The Group will also start 
to consider the shape and priorities for the main contract for 2023 onwards 
with a view to making recommendations to this Committee in the Autumn. The 
notes of the working Group meeting will be circulated following the meeting. 

5.  New Youth Centre in Wick 

5.1. Following receipt of the planning approval for the new centre, the detailed 
design work for the construction contract has begun. An update on progress 
with the project will be made to Full Council on 24 March 2022. 
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6.  Holiday Activity Support Funding 

6.1.  Holiday Activity Support grants aim to support local voluntary groups and 
clubs to specifically deliver sporting-based holiday activities. They are treated 
as a separate funding programme to Grant Aid and the policy criteria is 
attached as Appendix B.  

6.2. Scheme was launched in early January with ongoing publicity via the Town 
Council’s website and Facebook pages, the Littlehampton Gazette and direct 
mailing to the Sports Forum members. Three applications have been received 
totalling £1,377.00. There is no maximum amount which can be awarded for 
an individual application. Members are asked to consider and award the 
Holiday Activities Support Grants for 2022, Appendix A. 

7.  Grant Aid 2022 

7.1 Grant Aid will be launching on the 22 March and running until 6 May 2022.  

8.  Financial Regulations 

8.1. The annual budget for Christmas Illuminations has been reduced for 2022 to 
£15,000 to reflect the public realm works in the High Street and should 
additional funding be required this could be met from reserves. Funding will 
revert to the original budget of £25,000 in 2023.  

8.2. The 20221 to 2022 budget for the maintenance of the allotments was £8,000, 
this was supplemented by viring £2,561 from a miscellaneous grant. The 
Grounds Maintenance budget has been increased to £10,595 in 2022 to 2023 
to reflect the ever-increasing costs associated with the service.  

8.3. The Holiday Activity Grant Fund annual budget is £1,000.  

8.4.  The Grant aid budget for 2022 is £21,000. 

 

Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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Appendix A 

Holiday Activity Support 2022 

 

Group: Activity narrative: Amount 
Requested:  

Suggested 
Allocation: 

Littlehampton 
Badminton and Squash 
Club 

The project will be designed to introduce children to the benefits of racket 
sports being fun and enjoyable with well documented health benefits. The 
project will help to introduce children to potentially a lifetime of enjoyment, 
exercise and lifelong friendships. It is intended that the project will appeal 
to both new player and also children with some knowledge and experience. 
The Sports provided will be Badminton, Squash and Table Tennis. Each 
session will be 2 hours. Each coach costs £30 per hour. Each session will 
cost £246.30. 4 sessions will cost £985.20 plus £75 promotional costs 
totalling £1,060.20. 

£750 £500 

Howard Lawn tennis We are aiming to repeat the 'try tennis for free' programme we ran last year 
but extend it to three afternoons. It is for children to try tennis for free at a 
local, confined area where rackets and balls are supplied, regardless of 
ability and background. The atmosphere last year was very relaxed, and 
children came and went as they pleased, if they didn't want to stay the 
whole session. They will be shown the basic strokes if old enough, or we 
will just run fun ball and racket games to help their hand-eye coordination. 

£530 £403 

Pointe Rocks I would like to offer free a mixed dance class of modern, contemporary, 
ballet for children aged 5 plus, and a free ballet to pop music class for tots. 

£97 £97 
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CRC 12/3/20 Appendix B 
 

 
 

Holiday Activities Support Grant Applications 
 

Policy Criteria 
 
The following criteria are applicable when considering Holiday Activities Support 
grant applications: 
 
1. Holiday Activities Support grants are intended solely to fund the delivery of 

sporting or art-based school holiday activities for children and young people 
aged 8 to 17 years. 

 
2. Applications which encourage the engagement of new participants will be 

favoured. 
 
3. Grant applications will only be considered from residents, clubs, societies and 

organisations that are Littlehampton based or operate a service in Littlehampton 
that can fulfil point 1 above. 

 
4. Organisations which receive either Littlehampton Town Council Grant Aid 

funding or are in receipt of a Service Funding Agreement are entitled to apply for 
a Holiday Activities Support grant. 

 
5. Clubs, societies and organisations must submit constitutions, rules or other 

governing documents, names of officers and annual accounts. 
 
6. On completion of your project, invoices and receipts may be requested as 

evidence of all expenditure of the grant for the intended use for which it was 
awarded. 

 
7. Upon request recipients of grant funding shall inform the Council of the benefits 

or achievements accomplished as a result of the award including the number of 
sessions delivered and attendance figures. 

 
8. The applicant must declare clearly the intended use of the grant and how it will 

deliver summer holiday activities to the children and young people of 
Littlehampton. 

 
9. There shall be no change to the intended use of the grant without express 

written authority of the Town Council. 
 
10. Failure to achieve the specified purpose of the grant within 12 months or 

undertaking an unauthorised variation, shall require the recipient to return all of 
the grant funding to the Town Council. 
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11. The recipient shall acknowledge the Town Council as funders on all 
correspondence and publicity materials or display the Town Council’s logo on 
any item purchased in recognition of the grant funding from the Town Council. 

 
12. The Town Council will help organisations to promote the school holiday sessions 

via its website and social media channels. 
 
13. No grant will be considered for private, commercial or closed clubs, societies or 

organisations. 
 
14. All other sources of funding must be declared at the time of the application. 
 
15. Grants will not be awarded retrospectively.  
 
16. Where funding is given for an event the organiser must indemnify the Town 

Council against any claim from any party as a result of any accident or incident 
at the event.  Where funding is awarded for any other purpose the Town Council 
cannot be held responsible or liable in any capacity. 

 
17. The Town Council make grants to voluntary, cultural, charitable and sporting 

activities for the benefit of the local community. The Town Council will take into 
account the objectives of an association and the wider community benefit for 
Littlehampton arising from the grant when assessing its priorities. 

 
18. Grants will normally only be made to non-profit making organisations supported 

by unpaid volunteers. 
 
19. Grants will not be made to ongoing salaries or payment of staff. A Holiday 

Activities Support grant may be used for the payment of coaches and sessional 
workers for the delivery of summer holiday activities. 

 
20.  Applications which inspire participation from those children and young people 

living in the deprived electoral wards are encouraged. 
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Littlehampton Town Council 

Non-Confidential 

Committee: Community Resources 

Date:  17 March 2022 

Report by: Town Clerk 

Subject: Budget Monitor 2021 to 2022 

 

1. Summary 

1.1. The report highlights significant variances from budget in Income and 
Expenditure relating to the Community Resources Committee budget for 2021 
to 2022. Actual figures are shown in Appendix 1.  

1.2. Variances that have been the subject of individual periodic reports are not 
reported on.  

2. Recommendations 

2.1. The Committee is Recommended to: 
1.  Note the report. 

3. Budget Monitor 2021 to 2022 

3.1. Members are reminded that Income and Expenditure is not always received, 
or paid out, evenly throughout the year. Therefore, fluctuations will occur as to 
the percentage of the budget used even when the Income or Expenditure is 
expected to be in line with the budget by the end of the financial year. 

3.2. Grants and Partnership Initiatives 

3.2.1. Expenditure is in line with expectations. 

The following budgets remain unspent or have underspends: 

• Holiday Activities £1,000 unspent due to the pandemic 

• General Grants £1,713 underspent due to the pandemic 

• Sports Excellence Awards £1,000 underspend – £500 to be earmarked for 
2022 to 2023 and 2023 to 2024 awards 

• Wick Initiatives £4,000 of which £1,375 is committed to easter egg and 
£1,750 is committed to the Christmas lights in Wick. Any remaining balance 
will be transferred to earmarked reserves for future liabilities. 
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3.3. Community 

3.3.1. Community Resources Initiatives is projected to have £5,000 remaining in the 
budget to be transferred to Earmarked Reserves for future projects. 

3.3.2. The Event Support budget is projected to have £4,830 remaining in the budget 
to be transferred to Earmark Reserves for future projects. 

3.3.3. Town Tourism is projected to have £1,583 remaining to be transferred to 
Earmarked Reserves to offset increases in the 2022 to 2023 budget. 

3.4. Southfield’s Jubilee Centre 

3.4.1. Expenditure overall is in line with expectations. The change in utility provider 
has been reported previously but it’s worth noting that gas, water and 
electricity costs are all above budget due to the increase in unit costs. 

3.4.2. Predicted income is expected to be circa £2,000 above budget as customer 
confidence returns after the pandemic.  

3.5. Parks and Open Spaces 

3.5.1.  Rosemead is budgeted to spread the cost of future liabilities, £3,843 currently 
remains in the budget and any underspend will be earmarked for playground 
equipment maintenance. 

3.5.2. The Grounds Maintenance budget is projected to have £2,621 remaining. 

3.5.3. No sponsorship for roundabouts has been received against a budget of 
£1,000. 

3.6. Project 82 

3.6.1. The sale of 82 Wick Street needs to be factored into the figures shown in 
appendix 1. Utility cost lines are to receive refunds back dated to 3 December 
2021 which will help offset costs further.  

3.7. Museum 

3.7.1. The collection management budget is underspent by £1,096. 

3.7.2. Museum Income is as the table below. Income has exceeded budget mainly 
due to customer donations. 

 

Museum Income
Budget Income

Sales £200 £428
Sale or Return Income -  
Donations £0 £461
Exhibition Commission/Sales £0 £0
Centenary Book Income £0 £3
Loan Box Income £150 £135
Reproduction -  £0
Charges for services -  £0
Grants Received -  £0

£350 £1,027
41



 

3.8 Allotments 

3.8.1 The water budget for allotments has an underspend of £1,223 to date showing 
positive results of the trough installation project. 

3.8.2 There is an overspend of £3,751 on grounds maintenance however this 
includes costs for trough installs of £3,000 which will be journaled at year end. 

3.8.3 Most of the income has now been received for allotment renewals and the 
income is £180 above the income target. £600 has been received for plot 
reinstatements. 

 
 
Peter Herbert 
Town Clerk 
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  Appendix 1 

 

   SERVICE

Actual 
I & E
as at

08/03/22

  
  Budget
  2021/22

£ £

Expenditure 56,371 57,650 
Income -  

Expenditure 117,930 242,033 
Income 4,642 100 

Expenditure 11,524 18,017 
Income 20,359 18,375 

PARKS & OPEN SPACES Expenditure 36,125 40,695 
Income 438 1,000 

PROJECT 82 Expenditure 56,768 79,304 
Income 286,147 -  

MUSEUM Expenditure 5,251 (1,752)
Income 1,027 350 

ALLOTMENTS Expenditure 15,075 12,740 
Income 18,465 17,701 

Total Expenditure 299,044 448,687 

Total Income (331,078) (37,526)

Net Expenditure (32,034) 411,161 

Only the part of the budget that CRC is responsible for is shown

SOUTHFIELDS JUBILEE CENTRE

Figures do not include salaries or overhead recharges from Central Admin, A Team or Manor 
House.

COMMUNITY 

LITTLEHAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL

BUDGET REPORT 2021/22

COMMUNITY RESOURCES COMMITTEE MEETING 17th March 2022

GRANTS & PARTNERSHIP INITS
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